Below is a list of participating research sites for the ongoing open-label extension study of simufilam, an investigational drug candidate in Alzheimer’s disease. Please check back for additional studies and expanded U.S. and Canadian sites.

**U.S. SITES**

**Florida**

**Brain Matters Research**  
800 NW 17th Ave, Delray Beach, FL 33445  
Office (561) 374-8461  
Primary Investigator: Mark Brody, MD  
Primary Study Coordinator: Jen Blasi  
jblasi@ergclinical.com  
Back-up Study Coordinator: Andrea Houren  
ahouren@ergclinical.com

**Neuropsychiatric Research Center of Southwest Florida**  
14271 Metropolis Ave, Suite A  
Fort Myers, FL 33912  
Office (239) 939-7777  
Primary Investigator: Wendy R. Bond, MD  
Primary Study Coordinator: Deanna Allard  
dkallard@ergclinical.com  
Back-up Study Coordinator: Irene Montagnino  
imontagnino@ergclinical.com

**Optimus U Corp.**  
3401 NW 7th St. Miami, FL, FL 33125  
Office Line: (305) 600-3000  
Primary Investigator: Yaneicy Gonzalez Rojas, MD  
Primary Study Coordinator: Pedro Mejias  
pedro@optimusu.com  
Office Line: (305) 702-0024  
Back-up Study Coordinator: Claudia Alvarez  
alvarez@optimusu.com  
Office Line: (305) 702-0024
IMIC Research, Inc
18320 Franjo Rd, Palmetto Bay, FL 33157
Office Line: (786) 310-7477
Primary Investigator: Evelyn Lopez-Brignoni, MD
Study Coordinator: Aimee Cabo
aimee@aktamedika.com
Office Line: (786) 310-7477

CEO: Dr. Boris Nikolov
boris@aktamedika.com
Office Line: (786) 310-7477

Adaptive Clinical Research - West Broward Outpatient
7481 West Oakland Park Blvd Suite 205
Lauderhill, FL 33319
Principal Investigator: Theodore Treese, MD
Office Line: (954) 990-6326
Study Coordinator: Venus Thornhill
vthornhill@segaltrials.com

Texas

Senior Adults Specialty Research
3215 Steck Ave #202, Austin, TX 78757
Office (512) 407-8628
Principal Investigator: Jaron L. Winston, MD
President: Cliff Whitehead
cwhitehead@senioradults.net
Study Coordinator: Mario Velasquez
mailto:mvelasquez@senioradults.net

Centex Studies
1020 Zinnia Ave. McAllen, TX 78504
Office: 956-540-7170 x. 602
Direct: (346)-801-3326
Principal Investigator: Joel Solis, MD
Study Coordinator: Joanna Gurrola
jgurrola@centexstudies.com
Office Line: (956) 540-7170

Ohio

Neuro-Behavioral Clinical Research
5080 Aultman Ave NW North Canton, Ohio, 44720
Office Line: (330) 493-1118
Principal Investigator: Shishuka Malhotra, MD
Director of recruitment: Crystal Blackford
cblackford@nb-cr.com
Nebraska

Cognitive Clinical Trials - West Omaha Family Physicians
17030 Lakeside Hills Plaza Suite 130 Omaha, NE 68130
Principal investigator: Tamara Doehner MD
Lead Coordinator: Heather Diederich
heatherdiederich@cctresearch.com
Study Coordinator - Nicole Kalili
nicolekalili@cctresearch.com
Office line: 402-979-8770

Cognitive Clinical Trials - Heritage Ridge
1502 Fort Crook Road S, Bellevue, NE 68005, United States
Principal Investigator: John Puente MD
Lead Coordinator: Heather Diederich
heatherdiederich@cctresearch.com
Jenny Anderson – Study Coordinator
Jennyanderson@cctresearch.com
Office line: 402-509-2920

Arizona

Cognitive Clinical Trials - Neurology Center of Arizona
3507 Mercy Road, Suite #101 Gilbert, AZ 85297
Principal Investigator: Patrick Sciara, MD
Study Coordinator: Bethzaida Herrera
BethzaidaHerrera@CCTResearch.com
Office Line: 602-883-8405
Regional Director: Hayden Lienau
haydenlienau@cctresearch.com

Cognitive Clinical Trials - LivGenerations Agritopia
2807 E Agritopia Loop S Gilbert, AZ 85296
Principal Investigator: Brian Beck, MD, PhD
Jessica Padilla – Study Coordinator
jessicapadilla@cctresearch.com
Office line: 480-653-8212
Vanessa Avila – Study Coordinator
vanessaavila@cctresearch.com

New Jersey

Advanced Memory Research Institute of NJ
9 Mule Rd. Suite E-8 & 9
Toms River, NJ  08755
Office Line: (732) 341-9500
Principal Investigator: Sanjiv Sharma, MD
Director of Clinical Operations: Anna Brocco, Pharm, D.
ABrocco@amrinj.com
Executive Business Administrator: Maryann Diaz –
MDiaz@amrinj.com
California

Sun Valley Research Center, Inc.
2417 Marshall Avenue Suite 1
Imperial, CA 92251
Principal Investigator: Bernardo Ng, MD
Director of Research: Judy Galindo
judy@sunvalleyb.com
Office line: (760) 355-0176

CANADIAN SITES

Toronto Memory Program
1 Valleybrook Drive, Suite 400
Toronto, Canada M3B 2S7
Office Line: (416) 386-9761
Primary Investigator: Ian Cohen, MD
Research Development & Executive Lead: Vicki Giardino
vgiardino@memorydisorders.ca

Ottawa Memory Clinic
1600 Carling Avenue, Suite 100,
Ottawa, ON K1Z 1G3
Office Line: 613.702.1000 ext. 415
Primary Investigator: Richard Bergeron, MD
Director of Regulatory Affairs: Elitza Hristova
ehristova@cliniquememoire.ca